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Figure 3B has been corrected to show the general coverage of the Yersinia pestis pMT1 plasmid, but not themurine toxin gene (yMT).
The initial claim of ‘‘.consistent 203 coverage across the murine toxin gene.’’ was erroneously based on looking at gene anno-
tation coordinates from different reference sequences. No reads mapped to the yMT gene when updated annotations were used.
The Summary, Results, andDiscussion sections have been revised to remove and clarify misleading and speculative text about path-
ogenic organisms. We now state that although all our metagenomic analysis tools identified reads with similarity to B. anthracis and
Y. pestis sequences, there is minimal coverage to the backbone genome of these organisms, and there is no strong evidence to sug-
gest these organisms are in fact present, and no evidence of pathogenicity. The figure and the text have been corrected online and in
the print version.Cell Systems 1, 97, July 29, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 97
Note added on April 11, 2016, after publication: In response to readers’ requests, 
a detailed list of the changes that were made to the text of the original article is 
now appended to the pdf of this Erratum online. 
 
ADDENDUM 
 
This addendum provides additional details for an Erratum (Afshinnekoo et al. [2015]. Geospatial 
Resolution of Human and Bacterial Diversity with City-Scale Metagenomics, Cell Syst., 1, 97) 
correcting the version of the article initially published online. On July 29, 2015, the article was 
corrected online, and the article was published in print in its corrected form. Red indicates text 
inserted as part of the Erratum. Black strikethrough indicates text deleted as part of the Erratum. 
Grey indicates unmodified text and is provided for context. 
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Summary 
The panoply of microorganisms and other species present in our environment influence human 
health and disease, especially in cities, but have not been profiled with metagenomics at a city-
wide scale. We sequenced DNA from surfaces across the entire New York City (NYC) subway 
system, the Gowanus Canal, and public parks. Nearly half of the DNA (48%) does not match any 
known organism; identified organisms spanned 1,688 bacterial, viral, archaeal, and eukaryotic 
taxa, which were enriched for harmless genera associated with skin (e.g., Acinetobacter). 
Predicted ancestry of human DNA left on subway surfaces can recapitulate U.S. Census 
demographic data, and bacterial signatures can matchreveal a station’s history, such as marine-
associated bacteria in a hurricane-flooded station. Some evidence of pathogens was found 
(Bacillus anthracis), but a lack of reported cases in NYC suggests that the pathogens represent a 
normal, urban microbiome. This baseline metagenomic map of NYC could help long-term disease 
surveillance, bioterrorism threat mitigation, and health management in the built environment of 
cities. 
Results 
 
Bacterial Genome Analysis for Identifies Rare Potential Pathogens Fragments 
 
Paragraph 1 (page 77): We next investigated the bacterial content identified in our samples 
(Figure 1C), which generated a total of 1,688 bacterial taxa, with 637 of those specified down to 
the species level (Data Table 2). An annotation of the genus and species for our bacteria (Data 
Table 3) showed that the majority of the bacteria found on the surfaces of the subway (57%) are 
not associated with any human disease, whereas about 31% represent potentially opportunistic 
bacteria that might be relevant for immune-compromised, injured, or disease-susceptible 
populations. A smaller proportion (12%) of the detected taxa with species-level identification were 
known pathogens, including fragments that matched to the genomes of Yersinia pestis (Bubonic 
plague) and Bacillus anthracis (anthrax). 
 
Paragraph 2 (page 77): To further examine these taxonomic assignments putative pathogens, 
we focused only on species found by BLAST and MetaPhlAn and then compared our species to 
those annotated in the database of the National Select Agent Registry from the Centers for 
Disease Control (CDC) and the Pathosystems Resource Integration Center (PATRIC) lists of 
known pathogenic bacteria. At least three taxa on the CDC’s list of infectious agents and four 
organisms on the PATRIC list, including Bacillus anthracis, Yersinia pestis, E. coli, 
and Staphylococcus aureus, were annotated showed evidence of being present at several 
stations, or dozens of stations (Table S4). It is worth noting that most strains of E. coli are benign, 
and these data do not (by themselves) indicate that these reads were from the annotated 
organisms live pathogens. The presence of E. coli, however, indicates potential fecal 
contamination on surfaces or persons with the presence of E. coli skin infections, which is why it 
is listed on the PATRIC database. 
Paragraph 3 (page 77): No conclusive evidence suggests that Although these data provide 
evidence of the “core” genome of these organisms being identified, it could be that none of the 
factors and sequences that drive pathogenicity were present. Upon examination of the putative 
pathogens’ virulence plasmids, we found further evidence of a baseline level of pathogen 
presence. Specifically, for the stations with matches to S. aureus, we examined the coverage of 
the mecA gene, a gene associated with methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) and 
nosocomial infections (Chambers and Deleo, 2009). We observed up to 32× coverage of 
the mecA gene (Figure 3A) but a wide range of coverage across all samples where it was present 
(0.2×–32× coverage of the gene). We also examined the pMT1 plasmid of Y. pestis, which is a 
known virulence factor that can promote deep tissue invasion and acute infection symptoms 
(Lindler et al., 1998). We observed a similarly wide range of coverage from different samples 
(0.6×–31×) but consistent 20x coverage across the murine toxin (yMT) gene (Figure 3B) of the 
pMT1 plasmid (Figure 3B), which is considered a virulence element for Y. pestis (Parkhill et al., 
2001), although the murine toxin (yMT) gene itself was not covered by any reads. We also used 
the SURPI algorithm to characterize these samples, which also predicted the presence of each of 
these pathogen-related organisms (Figure S5). Yet based on data from the CDC 
and HealthMap.org (http://www.healthmap.org/en/), which uses machine-learning algorithms to 
track all reported infections, there has not been a single reported case of Y. pestis in New York 
City since our collections began , indicating that these low-level pathogens, if truly present, are 
not likely active and causing disease in people. Furthermore, regarding B. anthracis, there is very 
low coverage of its virulence plasmids, pXO1 and pXO2. More importantly, there is no evidence 
of the plcR SNP, which is often used as a defining feature of anthrax. 
Microbial Diversity Can Define Stations and Surfaces 
 
Paragraph 3 (page 80): …taking sludge water samples… 
 
Discussion 
 
Paragraph 1 (page 81): Whereas previous metagenomic studies have focused on targeted areas 
in cities, this dataset represents a complete molecular portrait of the distribution of human and 
microbial diversity at a city-wide scale. Such data are critically important to ongoing efforts that 
are using DNA-based sequencing methods for health surveillance and potential disease detection 
(Tringe et al., 2008), as they define the baseline levels of potential pathogens along with normal 
flora (Blaser, 2014) and what has been called the “digital immune system.” Our data indicate that 
densely populated, highly trafficked areas of human transit show strong evidence of bacteria that 
are resistant to antibiotics and some presence of potentially pathogenic organisms. But, most 
importantly, these potentially infectious agents are not creating widespread sickness or disease. 
Instead, they likely represent normal co-habitants of a shared urban infrastructure, and they may 
even be essential to maintaining such an environment (Gilbert and Neufeld, 2014) and likely 
represent a normal, “healthy” metagenome profile of a city. 
Paragraph 2 (page 81): Indeed, these data indicate that the subway, in general, is primarily a 
safe surface. Although bioinformatics algorithms predict evidence of B. anthracis, Y. pestis, 
MRSA, and other CDC infectious agents in was found on the subway system in multiple stations, 
the results do not suggest that the plague or anthrax is prevalent, nor do they suggest that NYC 
residents are at risk. According to the CDC, plague cases from 1970–2012 were heavily 
concentrated on the West Coast (http://www.cdc.gov/plague/maps/). Approximately seven human 
plague cases are reported a year, and none recently in NYC or anywhere near NYC, and these 
results match those present in HealthMap.org. This finding further supports the notion that 
humans have interacted (and potentially evolved) with their environment in such a way that even 
low levels of Yersinia pestis (plague) orBacillus anthracis (anthrax) will not necessarily confer a 
risk of acquiring these pathogens. 
Paragraph 3 (page 81): The detection and classification of any putative pathogenic organism 
depends on many factors. These factors include the following: infective dosage, immune state of 
the hosts, route of transmission, other competitive species, informatics approaches to species 
identification, horizontal transfer (Smillie et al., 2011), bacterial methylome state and unique base 
modifications (Rasko et al., 2011), and other factors of microbial genome regulation. Notably, the 
evidence for these organisms came from multiple subway locations, was collected by different 
people, and was sequenced in two different facilities, and none of these organisms are studied in 
the laboratories where this research was conducted. But As such, although the evidence is strong 
that these organisms were detected based on the current databases, it is always possible that 
improved bacterial annotations and newly completed genomes will probably can move the “best-
hit” evidence to a different species in the Yersinia or Bacillus genera, or a different genus 
altogether. Most importantly, none of these data indicate that these organisms are alive, and the 
fragments of bacterial DNA detected in these data may have arisen from sources other than 
humans (insects, rats, mice, or other mammals). 
Paragraph 6 (page 82): One notable result from these data was the conclusion that half of our 
high-quality sequence reads do not match any known organism, which is similar to the range 
reported in other studies (Yooseph et al., 2013) and demonstrates the large, unknown catalog of 
life directly beneath our fingertips that remains to be discovered and characterized. Because the 
majority of the DNA left on surfaces is bacterial, many of these unknown DNA fragments likely 
represent un-culturable species and strains of bacteria, such as CPR genomes 
 
Methods 
 
Positive Control  
(page 84) We used a positive control sample from the Nucleic Acids Research Group 
(NAMetagenomics Research Group (MRG)… 
 
Figure Legends 
 
Figure 3 
(page 77) (B) the coverage of pMT1 plasmid from Y. pestis in the three samples with the highest 
reads matching to Y. pestis according to our analysis (blue = P00606, red = P01027, and green = 
P01090). The reference used for the alignments and to generate this circos plot was the Y. pestis 
biovar microtus strain 91001 pMT1 sequence (GenBank Accession ID: AE017045.1).  the pMT1 
plasmid from Y. pestis. Coverage depth is shown at the top of each inset, with SNPs shown as 
vertical colors across the yMT gene. 
Figure 5 
(page 79) (F) Analysis of a subway station (picture on top shows the station) flooded during 
Hurricane Sandy. The Venn Diagram compares the unique set of 10 species in the data from that 
station that did not appear in any other station or area of NYC, but 52 species overlapped with the 
set of 637 627 species present in the subway system. 
